compact and versatile

SA210 is a unique and versatile loudspeaker with a surprisingly big sound. It can
be placed on the wall, hang down from the ceiling or stand on the floor. Your
choice of accessories decides where it should be placed. Also available as centre
channel speaker under the name of SA210AV.

SA210 is a noble representative of System Audio’s technology because it shows
that it is possible to obtain big sound from a compact loudspeaker. It is suited for
all kinds of music and home theatre systems and has a high quality performance.
Its magnetic shielding allows the SA210 to be placed close to a TV.

a really compact loudspeaker with a surprisingly big
sound

a practical approach to quality sound SA210 in Black Ash mounted on the CB1
ceiling bracket

placement
· on the wall with the brackets WB1
· from the ceiling with the brackets CB1
· on the floor on the stand FS1
applications of SA210
· for all kinds of music
· as front speaker in a home theatre system
· as centre channel speaker in a home theatre (under
the name of SA210AV)
· as a rear speaker in home theatre system
technical description
· Extremely fast drive units with lightweight
membranes
· Magnetic shielding
· 2-way d´Appolito design
· Mechanically stable cabinet construction
technical specifications
Power handling: 125 Watt
Impedance: 4 Ohm (easy load)
Frequency response (+/- 3 dB): 45-35.000 Hz
Sensitivity (1W, 1m): 89 dB
Crossover frequency: 3000 Hz (24 dB/oct.
Linkwitz/Riley)
Dimensions (WxHxD) cm: 13x37x25.6
Woofers: 2 x System Audio W1108AV
Tweeter: System Audio T2504AV
Finish: Beech, Cherry, Grey or Black Ash
a modern approach to quality sound SA210 in Grey finish placed on the FS1
speaker stand

the center channel version of the SA210, called SA210AV. Here in cherry finish

